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Ascension: Some Cistercian Teachings 

  

On the surface the feast of the Ascension seems to commemorate a departure and signify an 

ending, that is, Jesus leaving his followers and ending the privileged period of his appearances to 

them as the Risen Lord. Another somewhat shortsighted view of the Ascension would be to see it 

as merely setting the stage for the sending of the Spirit at Pentecost. 

  

Our Cistercian forebears saw this feast as a completion, not an end. And regarding Christ’s 

departure, they emphasized that it was less a going-away-from than a taking-with. They saw the 

Ascension as a reminder that we are called to live on a higher level with the risen and ascended 

Christ, with Christ according to the Spirit. This was their typical approach: first to delve into the 

meaning of the mystery at hand, to appreciate it and savor it, and then to draw from this 

consideration the moral, so to speak, the consequences for our attitudes and conduct. 

  

Ultimately the main mystery they saw in this feast of completion was the Mystical Body. Saint 

Bernard takes the lead here: 

  

And now see how Christ draws all things to himself, how all things are united to him by a 

unity that is substantive, personal, spiritual, sacramental. He has within himself the 

Father, with whom he is one substance; he has taken up humankind, with whom he is one 

person; he has a faithful soul adhering to himself, with which he is one spirit; he has one 

spouse, the Church of all the elect, with which he is one flesh. (Div 33.8; CF 68:186-

187). 

  



The scriptural citation that Bernard and the others refer to constantly in this connection is from 

Ephesians: “He who descended is he who also ascended far above all the heavens, that he might 

fill all things” (Eph 4:10). A close equivalent is from John: “No one has ascended into heaven 

but he who descended from heaven, the Son of man” (Jn 3:13). Then as now, these verses come 

up over and over in the liturgy. Isaac of Stella provides the most in-depth interpretation here: 

  

When the Son of Man came down from heaven he came in the nature of God, but even at 

his Incarnation his human nature was not complete: at his ascension, however, he went 

up to heaven whole and entire because he had united the Body to its Head.. Christ alone, 

then, has gone up to heaven complete—the same Christ who came down from heaven 

incomplete. But if it is true that when we feed a poor man we are feeding Christ, how is it 

that when the poor man goes up to heaven Christ does not go up with him? Do not the 

gospels tell us that what God has joined together, let no man put asunder (Mt 19:6)? (S. 

42.13; cited in Louis Bouyer, The Cistercian Heritage, p. 177-178) 

Isaac goes on to make a profound connection between the Ascension and the Incarnation: 

  

We can look at Christ’s birth from three points of view: the first is that from all eternity 

he is the Son of God; the second is that for evermore he is the Son of Man; the third is 

that the one whole Christ is made up of body and head in the mystery of his mystical 

Body. From the first point of view Christ was born of God the Father by a motherless 

birth; from the second, he was born of a human mother but without any father on earth; 

and from the third point of view he was born of God the Father and of his virgin-mother 

the Church by the power of the Holy Spirit. (S. 42.16; cited in Louis Bouyer, The 

Cistercian Heritage, p. 179) 

  

He then provides a kind of bridge to the moral application of this doctrine: 

  

And do not neglect to notice the parallel here: it was without any stain of sin that Christ 

was born into this world, whilst it is by the remission of all our sins that we are born 

again to God. (S. 42.17; cited in Louis Bouyer, The Cistercian Heritage, p. 180) 

  



Our true place, then, is in fact heaven, where Christ has taken the whole Body of the Church to 

which we belong. And our true state is to be free from sin through this saving mystery. The 

trouble is that we pay too little attention to this great gift, and we underestimate both who we are 

and what we are capable of. As Isaac says: 

  

We ought not to be unaware of heavenly things, since for such a long time “our 

citizenship is in heaven.” It would be a real shame to be unaware of the things you live 

around and stupid not even to know where you live. (S. 42.1) 

  

Or even more to the point from Aelred: 

  

Let it be our sole concern: to remain attached to him with our whole heart, our whole 

mind, our whole strength, recognizing who our Head is, where our Head is. Let us live as 

befits the members of that Head, with our minds fixed not here where our lower part is, 

but there where our Head has today ascended. (S. 13.38: CF 58:216-217) 

  

So, the primary moral message of the feast of the Ascension is that we should renew or resolve 

to live on the higher level to which Christ has brought us. No wonder one of the key scripture 

passages for the day is from Colossians: “If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the 

things that are above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. Set your minds on things 

that are above, not on things that are on earth” (Col 3:1-2). Saint Bernard elaborates: 

  

Holy delight assuredly turns away from the mind preoccupied with worldly desires, for 

the true cannot be mixed with the false, nor the eternal with the transitory, nor the 

spiritual with the physical, nor the highest with the lowest. Consequently, you cannot 

equally savor the things above and the things on earth. (Asc 6.8; CF 53:62) 

  

In good times—and perhaps especially in our early years—the outward practices of religious life 

are motivating and sustaining. In hard times—or perhaps merely with the passing of time—

practice becomes routine and heavy, and our good resolve is eroded by negligence and failures. 



From this point of view, the message of the Ascension speaks loud and clear: we need all the 

more to let this feast re-ignite our inner fire. Only then does practice once again take on meaning 

and momentum; only then—as Isaac would say—do we get reacquainted with our true 

surroundings and realize where we really live. 

  

And, finally, to give Bernard the last word: 

  

In preparation for [Pentecost], let us strive, dearly beloved, in the measure our littleness 

allows, to empty ourselves of all things and to rid our hearts of wretched pleasures and 

transitory consolations. Now with the feast day pressing upon us, let us persevere with 

one accord in prayer, with greater fervor and increased faithfulness, that the kind Spirit, 

the sweet Spirit, the strong Spirit, may deign to bestow on us his visitation, his 

consolation and strengthening: strengthening what is weak, smoothing what is rough, and 

purifying our hearts. (Asc 6.15; CF 53:67) 
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